
6/11/75 

Dr. Jones Rhoads, Aroldvist 
The National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 
D‘artrr. Rhoads, 

After I wrote yon 	29 1 recoiled free sy twos: copies of the documents 
reqmorbou for the last of a series of tines III that latter. I find in going ever 
thou that they are Incomplete grad to the knowledge of the Archives ars. bbes to 
your knowledge and that of our staff this request mass& in osn000tion with a 
emit isa fpderal court in which the gnomes* is respondent, I feel I moot agetin 
000ptain about the apparent politleal motivational' the Arabi/ow in this matter 
end to record *etyma should know, my belie that this is a serious intrusion 
into Ar its as well as saPakilities itt coat. 

I also ask that you dim:troll sad ittmodlote co4plianoe with this request. 
I need asset want everything in the srokive dealing with the *petrographic and 
neutron sativatiaameayses, enclosive of what was recently treat. 

this material seat does not include owl., of the well-knama, the published, 
seas doormats I've mein iu the past, eranytbingfrom this ANC incept the one 
iborsold letter of i2/11/0. Whoa the ANC tote to date found it impossible to respond 
to interrogatories although winder court dirseidArst to dose and when it boon by 
lying to us about what it baud did, the onissima stoma less incidental. 

An you haw the VIM had stomeeralled on this, inisistiag that I read their minds 
end tbus learnehatever desuments they trove, in thatr collective minis that thiy 
interpret as relevant to my ropiest and needs in C.A. 226,45, On the 	basis 
that theme documents are in your tiles. 

Ono of the quostione actors the court now is of oompliamoe. I now have to ask 
my lawyer to inform the court that evert that ridable not withheld moot be obtained 
by a simple request and I shell is* that be request a postponement until I have all 
you ma supply on this and have tine to go ever it. 

Anjou :eat**, I mat your moray on this. I cannot go to your files and 
select the relevant. In fart, I have no way of itnowing how 74:s have this material 
Iliad. I on entirely dependent upon your borionahle and faithful execution of your 
*Modal responsibilities. 

This his already  been demotion to me. I regard it as as official interference 
with thee ability of the law sad tho courts to fenctioa and into op rights. it it is 
is amy 'neap' more hurtful toilette:oil ask weasel to inquire into the applicability 
of provisions of the recent ammehammts that I eadaratand te Congress enacted to end 
this kind of abase of giftless who or* woes to public irno4ation. 

Neer wake umbel. passes aims I made other requests to which there have been 
no rosponees. din** then 4- have learned of as declassification in 1973 of which I have 
no record at hiving been tattooed. That vas after the teat rogalerlawseheduled. 
claseifloation. Hy letter eoaflookag this Inquest begins with a request for all doss. 
seats decimal:tied since the last reoglsr. declassification. 

I had asked for and that day received that Vas represented as all thallomagwa 
doom :Ants. I now loam that whet I woe than given is not ell of thou. trains& ocrtain 
questions about the departure frail nora in the declassification of those I did receive 
that rennin unanswered. Although I then din not know of ti existence of these other 
documents I correctly anticipated this oiled political influence at work modor you and 
the peaultisate purecmfeh  of ,Ly ',Avis of Ala 14, 1975 be ins with the request that 
understanding required. 



In this letter I also asked specifically about relevent CIA docenents. there has Wean* response. 
Witeint the dmliberate intent to interfere with the workings of the Agnes Commission by the CIA there have to have been CIA dmeeneurts supplied to the 0120» mist:ion on the Aosenko matter. 
fr there are each 4ocumeats I am entitled to KaOli abut them if they are with.. held and tho alleged realms forth* vithheldisi. 
(And I did ask "rq. Jokaa0a for a copy of every elm document declassified sines the 1970 deelueelfteativet. Batt a 1150 check to cower **eta in the emeetry deposit was  to low.) 
Withoul the 10Bro almo enzegihdln delibevete wIthholdieg from Vac Warren commission there simply have U. be acre T22 documents relatieg to Nosetko. 
It seems eutirely impossible that the staff or the iCommiseien asked no questioses about theee documents with which I wee supplied. The gaps in thwart enormous and this was a quantlou of greatest essoern to the Comodamdeo4 an the emeontive seseica transcripts you withheld tree as improperly leave without doubt. 
It new is puhlio knoeledse that the Claus dariag the period involved emoting all Nail to the Soviet Union. I recall nothing in the Werrea t. rust redleattdbog that the CIA informed it of the fruit of this law violation. Se, I add a specific =quint, for oeythini and everythies in au way related to the later. 'option of any Oswald Tail, including but net lieiteq to whether the CIA informed the Commission of it. 
Ls ems, I remind you, the only candidate for estmeelm.,1 do ako this request with etmost serioueness and I do hope you will se regard it and unliie te record of which an again forced to asks Oandalat, asses to it that I reeeive a prompt and fell response within a oreasmable time. 
UV* com amAkie addrAIngidasstims of the failure to cesply with as walla request rhea that wolves* vas in conecctiem)eithltIA.Wilhgetlemk and of the failure to respond in any say to asst' letterer gay 14, I would appreciate it. 

aineer4,y, 

wedsherg 



6/11/75 

Dear Jim, 

After drafting the ooterial for the new affidavit I believe is required in 
C.A.226-75 I came to realise the extent and the possible yeesemuances of the newest 
A/ohive* stonewalling and tie potential of 'to Pills whipsawing us on this. 

It now is ap practical impossibility for as to execute as complete:an 
affidavit as I believe 13 required because of transparent withholding by the 
Arekives. it is sompletely impossible that the ugly eommumication or document 
of any kiltd from, to or about the AEC can't be the one letter, Rbersold's of 12i11/63. 

Aside from this, I do not believe that the Hoover documents we have permit the 
kinds of stet:sent* Rankin mode in the ezmoutive sessions about 11alA4 

In thia connection, paean* understood that my otger work as it relates to this 
is absolutely and acopletely definitive, Exhibit 399 cannot haws hit the 	rident 
in the back and left traces on the jachet and shirt; and it did not and cosld not 
have *sited the front of hio neck. If yes tad rood the last part Olga Mina 
Morten you'd know this. Mowever,if you recall the pictures I showed you when I 
got them from gledsdienet 'dale he was still reeling from the summery 3udepment is 
0.1147181-700 you 	reeall.enoughA 

Thus Kelley's 4/14 letter makes AO reference to NM on the clothing. Net  
they dazed not omit this and the Iflot o  the curbstone in the 'silty affidavit. 
(Remy I aimed the surbetone Lot for the first affidavit. The terrible haste!) 

They can't prods* amtboatio and eaglets teats without ending the ebeee 
soastrous affair, which gives um OEVi0M4 pelisse because they have serious its. 
This is pert of the reasoning behind 41 belief that we moot do all we can prior to 
the swing calendar bearing. elms rratt may oust ieporo the law sod try teapot use 
And with vigor. 

While for the purposes sat forth in it or letter of today to Rhoads was 
necessary, I think it also provides a legit:beets basis for salting for a poet-
ponement, maids from the AEC', nOlboeferpliane* which they can rectify by again handing 
se a nosoweepoosive affidavit in court. hnleso you find compeltieg reasons not to, 
please use this as a basis for asking for the kind of pentponomant I've suggested 
in the peat, until we have 10 days after the delivery of the last paper asked for. 
I have copies of what the Aratitvos shoed have givea es and didu t. Th,ey didn't 
give us any of the Shaaeyfelt ezhibita, for exemplr, and they are relevant. for the 
Noover latter I have in Poe Morton which soya in his own upooiol %fey that the Whits 
do not say what they want said. 

Mead to the lessens consistent re earne think this pats as in a position to 
use the new provision of the law for the recovery of &wages. If we can fixed it 
possible, eleven a question. 

yntil I can read the Rockefelisa.44port (and the morning paper has not yet acme) 
I can t be sure, but I believe that it will have to say maze than has been reported 
of Cotter's testimony om CIA mail intercepts. I'd expect the Somata conedttee to 
add to this. What I'm getting at a1  is an explanation of the CIA's stortowallino when 
I told Wurnor quite opanly that I belie co:len of thoir !overdo rerovillenoo on me. 
I have known all along that there was interference with ay mail abroad haling to do 
with publizhiao. Wy Ihnion agent reported it by cable and phone. I was reprosensed 
for a while by Dilia, the Czech agency. When all else failed I tried &act Cormani. 
And in Wont Geruany the (stuff just disavow/lei, both way. TLis coot no poblicmtion 
by Pincher A.C. and their letters never reached oe. In fact, the sonuecript disappeared, 
as did =mace of Cee United ontioa at DerSniszol.gor did trey know? by occident. 



Through an old friend a fabulous /moan wen my first agent in *gland, tho 
Uranium &era Bodborg. She inUtiduced. to Coliins ixa 194. They gave 
it initial editorial approval. But of all people they that save it to John 
Sparrow for* raiding. we nixed it. ',Mon I later learned about him, which in to say when he figured publicly in the oontrovery on the subject, I checked with a 
British reporter, who told me that Sparrow has beak 4 10ACtiMS spook, specialising is ranruitixtg. 

When his hock appeared I engaged is correspondence with biol. "ewes then 
unwilling to make /woe Pre forme denials, saying I would not believe him szywai. 

Yoakum about the non-delivery of the manuscript ofamokLiahlaamoo and what happened with a *woad copy. another interception. Well, earlier there 
was something siallar. I sent parts etAWNABLAL to my London agent as I wrote them. It is my recollection that net a 	fireb-olasti mailing reached him. Col/ when I sent than inaUred did he get LW 13.0044  

Were it not for this mey of learning about me and WI work, there is army. the Wilkinson angle. 

o, if say appreciable part of this eitompsulation is the case, the CIA could 
auu I think wisely have opted stanowallieg, takiag the chance that my 

limited capabilities mould be safer for then than 0MY egbillia032* 
There is more of which yr knew. 

This newest business of the Archives and DJ makms an think again of seeking oo-couneel and filing* damage suit. Can you find time to think sheet this Savo you discussed it with ihii? 
. 	_ It would he host to do this as early AS possible in the " 
a
buret investigation, in part because it will be !Alga to them. 

If we can't do this soon I'll probably have to gitirba work I've done on 
the CIA dementia proprietary used for this special intelligerese operation. At 
least ono, that is. The one I have do 	tad. I'm to hear from Word Rowan. I may  raise it with him if his interest continues. 


